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TheClassics.us. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 90
pages. Dimensions: 9.7in. x 7.4in. x 0.2in.This historic book may have numerous typos and missing
text. Purchasers can usually download a free scanned copy of the original book (without typos)
from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1883 edition. Excerpt: . . . PERSONS. Oedipus.
Theseus. Creon. Polyneices. Athenian Stranger. Messenger. Antigone. Ismene. Chorus Of Elders Of
Colonus. etripus at Colonus Oed. ANTIGONE, daughter of this old blind man, . . Say to what land
come we, what city of men Who to this houseless Oedipus will yield The hospitable pittance of to-
day Little indeed I crave, and, though men give Evn less than little, yet so am I content. Three
teachers teach me patience--grief, and time, Companion old--these, and a noble mind. But now,
child, look where I may sit me down: Be it common ground or by some grove of gods--10 Conduct
me, set me there; so might we learn, Whither we are come. Strangers of denizens We needs must
ask, and as we hear must act. Ant. O father Oedipus, toil-worn, far hence I see indeed the city fenced
with towers; But, doubt not,...
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I just started looking over this ebook. It is actually rally fascinating throgh reading period of time. You wont really feel monotony at anytime of your time
(that's what catalogues are for about when you request me).
-- Miss Na om ie K ohler  PhD-- Miss Na om ie K ohler  PhD

It in a single of my personal favorite ebook. It really is filled with wisdom and knowledge I discovered this book from my dad and i recommended this book
to discover.
-- K yla  Goodwin-- K yla  Goodwin
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